CLIFTON HILL PTA MEETING
14TH MARCH 2018

Present: Lucy wijsveld, Gill Berrigan, Sinead O’Connor,
Venita king, Caroline Radford, Jane Allen, Mel Crowhurst,
Hayley Browne
Apologies for absence: Arlyn Hart, Shane Martin
Treasury report: £5,829.98. £2,000 to go to challenging
behaviour course.
Behaviour Workshop: Lucy advised that there is 12 places
left. 14 taken by Clifton hill parents, 6 brooklands parents.
Places will be offered to Woodlands and Westhill parents.
Lucy suggested that the next course that PTA could fund
would be a professional sleep therapist. PTA agreed this is
well needed for most parents.
Barn Dance: Caroline confirmed that there has been 3 dates
offered to us by Caterham school. PTA all agreed 12th May
was most suited date.
Gill suggested doing a silent bid auction raffe to get a little
more fund raising. The highest bidder to win. Prizes can be
kids artwork, an item from upcycle, pamper day voucer
(venita will get this). Mel can get a signed football from
Crystal palace.

All agreed on a rodeo and for a fish and chip supper (maybe
using two fish shops – the one in warlingham and other in
caterham.
Agreed price for tickets to be £20.00 per person.
The band/caller will cost around £400.00. Would need at
least 80 people.
Hayley will go to costco and buy napkins, tomato sauce etc.
Caroline will email Lucys husband to ask him if he’d kindly do
Clifton hill a flyer for this event.
PTA thought it would be a good idea to offer caterham school
tickets too.
Future fundraisers:
Jane advised that the music room is looking tired and needs
updating. This will be the next venture that PTA will help
towards with costs.
Any other business:
Annie provide email advising PTA that the art room would be
completed in the summer. It will have a Kiln area, 2 locked
cupboards, resource room, 2 sinks, kitchen cupboards.
She also advised that to develop in the middle school area
would not be cost effective after getting quotes for this, and
these being area £110,000, and £130.000 due to drainage.

PTA feel that a dry shaded area is required in playground
maybe attached to swimming pool area. Lucy advised this
cost could come out of the school budget.

Attention Autism:
Jane was saying that alot of parents aren’t sure of what’s
involved in Attention Autism and it might be a good idea to
have a workshop for this that could maybe be held
somewhere local. PTA could fund this.
Date of next meeting:
24th April 2018 - Mainly to sort the Barn Dance

